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Neighbourhood Watch in
Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby
eNewsletter #508 - 06 July 2021
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a service for
residents in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby council areas. The eNewsletter is a new type of
Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available technology to keep people more connected
and up-to-date with local crime and safety issues.
The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from our local police at the Ku-ring-gai PAC
Facebook page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar
with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-of-view this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime prevention tip(s), an
upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from residents, or an item from another
Police command ("Crooks know no boundaries!").
🚓 Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Please email our NHW in
Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby volunteers. We do value your contributions and thank you for your
support.
🚓 Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family, colleagues
and neighbours.
🚓 Reading our eNewsletter for the first time? Click here to subscribe.

06 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command:While most of us were in lockdown
last weekend, Kuring Gai Police were busy. On top of these were the
Covid-19 compliance jobs, mental health patient jobs, random breath
tests and noise complaints:
ANIMAL COMPLAINT:
1 X Dog bite incident

FRAUD:
1 x Lost wallet / fraud – Wahroonga $590
1 x Fraud - Hornsby $250
2 x Fraud / Identity theft – Thornleigh $2500
STEALING:
1 x Steal from motor vehicle $350 – Warrawee
1 x stealing of recreational equipment - $450
1 x stealing from retail store - Hornsby
TRAFFIC:
Speeding – over 20KPH – with methamphetamines in system – Pymble
Major vehicle crash – 1 x vehicle v 2 cyclists – Brooklyn
1 x Pedestrian on scooter v motor vehicle collision
1 X license suspension
1 x vehicle defect notice
DRUG DETECTION:
Aluba Oval – drug detection and move a long direction given to four persons –
Turramurra
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE:
6 x domestic violence incidents
1 x DV assault
1 x Breach AVO
ASSAULT POLICE:
1 x Assault police – Thornleigh
MALICIOUS DAMAGE:
2 x Malicious damage
NEIGHBOUR DISPUTES:
2 x Neighbour dispute
ASSAULT:

1 x Common assault

06 July, from NSW Police Force: Happy #NAIDOC Week!

NAIDOC Week celebrates Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history, culture
and achievements and recognises the contributions that Indigenous Australians
make to our country and our society.
This year, the theme for NAIDOC Week is ‘Heal Country’. The theme invites the
nation to embrace the First Nations’ cultural knowledge and understanding of
Country (lands, waters, sacred sites and cultural heritage) as part of Australia’s
national heritage.

06 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command: On Tuesday 29th June a single
vehicle collision occurred at Pacific Highway/Fox Valley Rd, Wahroonga
with the driver decamping from the scene.
The vehicle involved was a red Holden Commodore
After the collision, the driver decamped and could not be located. It is believed
he ran west on Fox Valley Road, then turned right on Field Place before
entering the reserve park at the end of the street, which can be accessed on

Myall Avenue, Wahroonga. We believe the driver may have been picked up by
someone known to him on Gilda Ave.
The driver is described as a Caucasian male, wearing a black jumper and grey
track pants.
If you have any dash cam footage or CCTV footage that may relate, please
contact the Officer in Charge, Constable Amy White at Hornsby Police, on 9476
9799 and quote event number
E 306704598.

02 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command: If you have an unwanted or
unlicensed firearm - Hand it in!

More info here.
National Firearms Amnesty webpage here.

02 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command: Our NWMR Highway Patrol Units
respond to vehicle collisions, conduct Random Breath Testing and
Random Drug Testing, vehicle safety compliance operations, speed
compliance operations and overall, work tirelessly to lower road trauma
as well as backing up our General Duties officers when needed.
They have also been seen helping people out when their tyres require inflating
(Photographed in Asquith)

02 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command: GREAT WORK KU-RING-GAI
POLICE!
A male was arrested yesterday in Greenacre in relation to a number of break
and enters in the West Pymble area recently. A search warrant was executed
on the Greenacre home by Ku-ring-gai Police with several items of property
recovered. Some of these items have been linked to break and enters in both
the Ku-ring-gai and North Shore Police Area Commands. Police will be in touch
with the Victims in an effort to reunite the owners with the recovered
property. The arrested male is currently BAIL REFUSED!

01 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command: "Pay your fine or you'll be arrested
......................." POLICE WILL NEVER DO THIS!
Be aware of Scammers this tax time of year! There has been an increase in the
number of scams attempts where the Victim is contacted via their phone or
email with the scammer instructing the potential Victim to press a number or link
to be redirected in order to pay an outstanding amount of money, or risk being
ARRESTED by police. POLICE WILL NEVER DO THIS!

01 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command: Police will never...
Please share with your friends and any other groups or pages you're a member
of. If you are in doubt of the credentials of the person who has contacted you,
call us and we will check their bonafides. With an increasing number of frauds
being reported, a reminder that police WILL NEVER:

01 July, from Ku-ring-gai Command: Yesterday and last night in Kuring
Gai Police Area Command

30 June, from Ku-ring-gai Command: Please feel free to share with other
groups and pages you may be a member of: PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN
ONLINE
Protecting our children online begins with educating ourselves as to what our
children may encounter online. Below are some suggestions on how best to do
this, but as well as Fifteen (15) apps parents should be aware of. The use of
mobile telephones, tablets and personal computers is common in most people’s
lives. Children are encouraged to use these devices to assist with their studies
and stay connected, but this technology can also be used by online predators to
target children. A lot of children use mobile devices to keep in contact with
friends via social media. Whilst using these sites, there is a chance they could
come into contact with online predators.
Children - protect yourself online:



NEVER post personal information, including your name, home address,
photograph, phone number or school, anywhere on the internet.



ALWAYS tell your parents or another adult you know of any contact
online that makes you feel uncomfortable.



NEVER arrange a face-to-face meeting with someone you have chatted
to online without your parents’ or carers’ full knowledge. Have a
parent/carer accompany you.



ALWAYS think before sending. Pressing ‘send’ is definite and final – you
can’t get it back.



DO NOT send a picture of yourself to anyone you don’t know.

Parents - protect your children online:


ALWAYS educate your children about the dangers associated with
online conversations.



ENSURE that you discuss age-appropriate sites with your children.



TALK to your child about what they do online and their favourite sites to
visit.



CHECK with your child’s school, public library, and other places they
frequent to find out what internet sites they’re accessing.



ALWAYS monitor the status of safety settings on devices used by your
child.

Protect your home devices:


DEACTIVATE settings like GPS from social media sites used by your
child.



ENSURE you and your family use strong passwords to secure your
devices.



ALWAYS use secure web browsers and active parental control
restrictions on your home computer and devices.



PROTECT your passwords so your child cannot automatically purchase
apps without your approval.



DO NOT GIVE YOUR PASSWORD TO ANYONE – NO ONE!

Remember to share this with other groups and pages you may be a member of!

30 June, from Ku-ring-gai Command: Yesterday and overnight in the
Command.

29 June, from Ku-ring-gai Command: Break and enters as well as Steal
From motor Vehicles are still continuing.
Ensure you lock your doors and windows of both your homes and cars. Keep a
lookout for any suspicious vehicles, persons and behaviour and call us at the
time.
How to contact police and when:
“000” Triple zero - for emergency or life-threatening situations
9476 9799 – Hornsby Police station
9418 5399 – Gordon Police station
131 444 (Police Assistance Line) – for non-emergencies
1800 333 000 (Crime Stoppers) – To provide crime information

06 July, from Hornsby Shire Council
CHILD SEAT CHECK | The new batch of child car seat check vouchers is in!
Grab them while they are hot…. no, seriously, there are only a few left and they
will go fast.
With this voucher, parents and carers can have their child car seats checked for
free to ensure safety and correct fit by an authorised restraint fitter.
Claim your voucher here

06 July, from NSW Health:

PUBLIC HEALTH ALERT – ADDITIONAL

VENUES OF CONCERN

NSW Health has been notified of new venues of concern associated with
confirmed cases of COVID-19.
*CLOSE CONTACTS*
Anyone who attended the following venues at the times listed is a close contact
and must immediately get tested and isolate for 14 days, regardless of the
result, and call 1800 943 553 unless they have already been contacted by NSW
Health:
- Belfield - Bridge of Belfield Pharmacy, 9 Burwood Road: Monday 28 June,
8:20am – 8:40am.
- Edmondson Park - Frango Charcoal Chicken, 8/2074 Camden Valley Way:
Friday 2 July, 9am – 3pm.
- Marrickville - Little Hong Kong, Marrickville Metro Shopping Centre: Saturday
26 June 9am – 2pm, Sunday 27 June 9am – 2pm, Monday 28 June 9am –
2pm, Tuesday 29 June 9am – 2pm, Wednesday 30 June 9am – 2pm, and
Thursday 1 July 9am – 2pm.

*CASUAL CONTACTS*
Anyone who attended the following venues at the listed times is a casual
contact who must immediately get tested and isolate until a negative result is
received. Please continue to monitor for symptoms and immediately isolate and
get tested if they develop:
- Hurstville - Chemist Warehouse, Level 1, Westfield: Friday 2 July, 1:30pm –
1:55pm.
- Bondi Beach - Hurricanes Grill, 130 Roscoe Street: Wednesday 23 June,
5:20pm – 7pm.
- Kingsgrove - Bunnings Kingsgrove, Cnr Richland Street & Kingsgrove Road:
Tuesday 29 June, 3:40pm – 3:50pm.
*MONITOR FOR SYMPTOMS*
Anyone who attended the following venue at the times listed must monitor for
symptoms and if they occur get tested immediately and self-isolate until you
receive a negative result:
- Wahroonga - Sydney Adventist Hospital Ground Floor of Tulloch Building
(where the main entrance is), 185 Fox Valley Road: Monday 28 June, 2pm –
2:15pm.
Please check the NSW Government website regularly, as the list of venues of
concern and relevant health advice are being updated as investigations
continue.
Anyone with even the mildest of cold-like symptoms is urged to immediately
come forward for testing and isolate until a negative result is received.
There are more than 350 COVID-19 testing locations across NSW, many of
which are open seven days a week. To find your nearest clinic visit site here or
contact your GP.

05 July, from Sydney Local Health District: Sydney Local Health District in
collaboration with the Diversity Hub have developed a series of
multilingual videos to support the current COVID-19 stay at home order
across Greater Sydney.

Your help is sharing these great resources on your social media and
communicating these messages through your networks would be appreciated.
“We Need Your Help” Video
English: https://vimeo.com/569153244
Arabic: https://vimeo.com/568693746
Bangla I https://vimeo.com/568697245
Bangla II https://vimeo.com/568697970
Cantonese: https://vimeo.com/568697616
Mandarin: https://vimeo.com/568697650
Farsi: https://vimeo.com/568697974
Greek: https://vimeo.com/568697988
Hindi: https://vimeo.com/568697933
Indonesian: https://vimeo.com/568698147
Italian: https://vimeo.com/568698130
Korean: https://vimeo.com/568698319
Mongolian: https://vimeo.com/568700500
Nepali: https://vimeo.com/568698332
Rohingya: https://vimeo.com/568698420
Urdu: https://vimeo.com/568698917
Vietnamese: https://vimeo.com/568698626

05 July, from SafeWork.NSW.gov.au: An anonymous way to raise safety
concerns
If you see something unsafe in your workplace, we want you to speak up and
tell your boss or employer. If you are worried about raising a health and safety
concern, then our Speak Up Save Lives app lets you report an unsafe work
situation, while giving you the choice to remain anonymous.
Download Apple app for free here
Download Android app for free here
Can’t download the app? You can still speak up and tell us your concern

at speakup.safework.nsw.gov.au or call 13 10 50.

Dates for the Diary

Tuesday 06 July: NightDrive for Learners FREE. Info & bookings here.
Friday 30 July: International Day of Friendship
Tuesday 03 August: NightDrive for Learners FREE. Info & bookings here.
Tuesday 07 September: NightDrive for Learners FREE. Info & bookings here.
Wednesday 13 October: Turramurra (Gordon 3/4) NHW meeting. TBC

Thank you to those who give feedback to our eNewsletter.
Last week we included the rules about intersections. A reader reminded us that
roundabouts are intersections, and the rule about blocking intersections applies
to roundabouts also. ie: "You must not enter an intersection unless there’s
space for your vehicle in your lane on the other side of the intersection."
"There are several roundabouts in Ku-ring-gai where ignorance of this is a
chronic problem, causing traffic gridlock. One particularly bad example is at the
top of Pymble Ave, Pymble, where the roundabout joins Pymble Ave, Avon Rd,
and Everton St."
The NSW Road Rules on roundabouts can be found here.
The NSW Road Rules on intersections can be found here.
Thank you to Nick for suggesting we remind residents of this roundabout issue.

From the Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Post newspaper, July 2021, page 12
Digital Edition available here.

02 July, from Crime Stoppers NSW: WHAT TO DO IF YOU FIND
YOURSELF IN AN EMERGENCY?
What is an emergency:


Is someone injured?



Is your life or property being threatened?



Have you just witnessed a serious accident or crime

If you answered YES call Triple Zero (000). Triple Zero calls are free. When you
call Triple Zero (000) you will be asked by the initial operator if you require
POLICE, FIRE OR AMBULANCE? You must tell the operator which service you
require and what your area, town or suburb is. If you require Police and any
other service, such as Police AND Ambulance or Police AND Fire Brigade ask
for “POLICE”. When you are transferred to the POLICE operator:


STAY FOCUSSED, STAY RELEVANT, STAY ON THE LINE and
speak CLEARLY



The operator will ask you for your LOCATION – provide a street
address if possible, or a street and nearest corner street AND suburb, or
provide as much information about your location as possible.



Try not to move onto any further details about what is happening until
the operator has CONFIRMED your location with you. If the police
operator does not know exactly where you are, or where the incident is
occurring, they cannot send police on the way.



Let the operator ask you for the information they require – this will help
police get to you faster.



Don’t hang up until the operator has all the information they need.
Operators do not ask you for unnecessary information, EVERYTHING
they ask is information police require before attending the incident.

For non-emergencies, call the Police Assistance Line on 131 444.

02 July, from St Ives Neighbourhood Watch: We've heard on the
grapevine that a garage in St Ives was broken into during the early hours
of this morning about 1:20am on 02 July 2021.
They were unsuccessful in stealing what they came for. They had used a rod to
go in through the top of the roller door and grab the manual release string,
allowing the door to lift manually. I would recommend cutting the string off so

this can't happen to you. Please be extra vigilant as there are obviously thieves
lurking around our area. The police have been notified.

02 July, from Crime Stoppers NSW: Protect your child online!
Safety for children and young people on the Internet is quite possibly the
biggest issue facing Australia’s youth. Parents are more concerned than ever
about how they can actively protect their child in the online
environment. Talking with your children and being upfront and honest with them
about the risks can help them understand how to best secure their safety
online.
Tell your kids to NEVER:


Tell anyone your name, address, phone number or school



Send a photo of yourself to anyone that you don’t know



Tell anyone your credit card or bank details



Make plans to meet anyone you find online – people you meet online
aren’t always who they claim they are



Talk to anyone who is nasty or makes you feel uncomfortable

Tell your kids they should ALWAYS:


Be careful who you talk to in chat rooms or on instant messenger



Ask permission to use chat rooms



Tell your parents or carer if someone says something to you in an
email or chat room that makes you feel uncomfortable or unsafe



Stay away from websites that are not meant for children



Remember that people are not always as they seem online

Information sourced from Bravehearts here.

02 July, from 9News.com.au: Police officer fined $200 for breaking NSW
mask rules
A police officer has been fined $200 for not wearing a face mask at a fast food
outlet in Sydney's north. The NSW Police superintendent, 53, was spotted
breaching the state's strict mask-wearing requirements while ordering food at a
fast-food restaurant in Mount Colah yesterday. Anyone living in Greater Sydney
is currently required to wear a mask in all indoor venues.

Full article here.

30 June, Shared with permission from the Thornleigh, Westleigh and
Normanhurst Community group: Hello, I have lost a black laptop bag.
It had in it a laptop charger, iPhone box, some other laptop/iPhone cables,
some cards, and lots of other miscellaneous stuff. Nothing in it of real value but
quite inconvenient to have lost it all the same. I believe I lost it in Hornsby
Westfield, maybe one of the parents rooms, or possibly a cafe somewhere in
the Thornleigh, Westleigh area. If anyone found it and was meaning to return it
but did not have my contact details, please reply here. Thanks!

30 June, from the Australian Cyber Security Centre (ACSC): Microsoft
Releases Security Updates for Microsoft Edge Browser
Dear ACSC Alert Service subscriber
On June 24, 2021 Microsoft released updates for their Edge Browser
addressing two vulnerabilities that an attacker could exploit to inject and
execute malicious code.

Read this alert on the website here.

30 June, Shared with permission from the Berowra Community group
yesterday (Tuesday):
My car was vandalised while parked outside the library today, rear windscreen
wiper ripped off

If anyone saw anything suspicious please reply.

From NHW in Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby: 'Our 20 Favourite Crime Prevention
Tips for Car Owners'
Tip#17: CONSIDER NOT INCLUDING ‘HOME’ IN YOUR GPS, BUT A NONEXISTENT ADDRESS NEARBY. If your car is stolen & you have a garage door
opener, the thief won’t have easy access to your house.
Tip#18: KEEP YOUR CAR KEYS BY YOUR BED AT NIGHT. The remote
control can be used as a panic button in an emergency, setting off the car
alarm. DON’T BE TEMPTED TO LEAVE KEYS ON THE TABLE BY THE
FRONT DOOR OR KITCHEN COUNTER.
Tip#19: LOCK CAR DOORS WHEN TRAVELLING AT NIGHT. DON’T STOP
TO ASSIST A STRANGER WHOSE CAR IS BROKEN DOWN. Instead, help by
phoning the Police.
Tip#20: IF YOU LEAVE A KEY WITH A VALET ATTENDANT OR MECHANIC,
LEAVE ONLY THE IGNITION KEY.

For more tips and translations, look at our website 'Tips' page here. Or try our
WatchOut! website here, for links to some great information available on the
internet. Or request a copy in your inbox here.

Thank you to UK Cop Humour

IMPORTANT CONTACTS & LINKS
Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance): 000
TTY: 106
NSW Police - Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command (PAC): 9476 9799
Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby 2077
Local Police Facebook page: @Kuring Gai PAC
Non-emergency two-way communication
Police Assistance Line (PAL): 131 444
For non-urgent minor crime (Only victims may report.)
NSW Police Community Portal
Online reporting of non-emergency minor crime: lost property, intentional damage, graffiti
or theft.
Interpreting & Translating Services: 131 450
NSW Police - website for crime prevention advice
Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the Police.
The Police are here to help you.
Crime Stoppers NSW: 1800 333 000
Report crime anonymously
Report suspicious activity ASAP
Neighbourhood Watch within Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby:
Website au-NHWKuringgaiHornsby.org
Facebook @NHWKuringgaiHornsby
Facebook Group NHWKuringgaiHornsby

Twitter @NHWKRGHornsby
Email NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com

WatchOut! - our own one-stop-shop for crime prevention links:
Website WatchOut.org.au
Facebook @NHWWatchOut
Local Facebook pages/groups:
Neighbourhood Watch - Berowra
Brooklyn Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara
Neighbourhood Watch - Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia, Dural (Rural Areas)
NHW Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia & Dural (Rural Areas) Facebook Group
Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon
Gordon (NSW) Community (incl NHW) Facebook Group
Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby
Neighbourhood Watch - Killara
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Colah
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Kuring-gai
Neighbourhood Watch - Normanhurst
Neighbourhood Watch - Pennant Hills
Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives
Neighbourhood Watch - Thornleigh
Neighbourhood Watch - Turramurra
Neighbourhood Watch - Wahroonga
Neighbourhood Watch - Warrawee
Face-to-Face/printed newsletter groups:
Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara
Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon (part)/Killara (part)/Pymble (part)
Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby (Jubilee St)
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Colah
Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives (Lynbara Ave)
Neighbourhood Watch - Turramurra (The Chase)
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